
CITY OF CROSBY
CITY COUNCIL WORKSHOP - AGENDA

Monday, August 22,5:00 pm

AT CROSBY CITY HALL

X'ollowing are items that are going to be discussed:

1. Feasibility of adding a 9th police officer to the Crosby Police Department.



New FT Officer Workshop

Recently the Crosby Police Department requested two part-time Officers, to fill open positions. As part
of this hiring conversation, it was brought up by council members that the department should consider
hiring another full-time officer.

At this time hiring part-time officers allows the department to fill shifts for vacations, sick, special
events, etc. A full contingent of part-time Officers is something that the department has not have for a
couple of years. Part-time Officers can be used up to 1600 hours a year with no benefits, anything
above that there are contractual benefit cortsiderations. A new officer is required to have 2080 hours,
with benefits.

During the summer months the department is busy and there are numerous vacations and extra events
to keep extra Officers busy. This does decline in the winter months with less callvolume and time off
being taken. The council has expressed a safety concern in the downtown area, and that there needs to
be more visible in the area of Main St. We have not received a large amount of safety concern
complaints and can accomplish the extra visibility by assigning part-time officers to special shifts and/or
full-time officers as time permits from their normal duties.

Below is data requested by the council, to discuss the new full time Office position:

Listed first are the calls so far this year, in comparison with the calls from 202L. At this point the calls
are down about 113 from last year, however these numbers do fluctuate throughout the year. The data
above shows, we have not had a significant increase in the number of calls for service, but yet our
officers have been proactive with increasing our numbers of traffic stops in the community.

Crosby Police Department, year to date statistics.

To Date (8/t5/221:

Total calls 2022: Traffic stops Calls for service (minus traffic stops)

2796 Calls for service 846 1950

Total calls 2021: Traffic stops Calls for service (minus traffic stops)

2855 Calls for service 792 2063

Listed below is the approximate cost to outfit a new full-time Officer. The difference between a full-
tlme 0fficer and part-time Officer is that the equipment below is contractually required for all full-time
Officers to have andlor covered by the contract. Part-time Officers share a lot of this equipment, do not
have benefits, and have set wages.

Outfitting a New Officer:

U n ifo rm (Sh I rtlPa nts/Boots/acket/Hat/Duty Gea r)
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Vest

Badges

Ammo

Medical lnsurance

Wages

PERA

Future Vehicle

Computer

Radio
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- $ 19,570

- Sso,627

- $ 12,656
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'$ 2,+19

-$3,775

Approximate Total for new Officer with 1st year wages - S 131,392


